Interview: Gen. Hernando Zuluaga Garcia (ret. )

A civil-military electoralalliance
can restore the Colombian nation
General Zuluaga heads a slate of 15 senatorial candidates,
representing an electoral alliance between the Colombian
branch of the continent-wide lbero-American Solidarity
M ovement (M SI A ) and the N ati onal P art i cip ation movement,
the latter an organization of retired military fficers headed
by General Zuluaga. The candidates are running on e "program for peace," which includes the following points: I)
defense of the right to life, nqtional sovereignty, and the
Armed Forces; 2) fiSht against corruption, criminality, and
the impunity of criminals; 3) exploitation of the Cusiana oil
fields to industrialize the country and create new jobs; 4)
protection and strengtheningof the agricultural and industrial sectors;5)educationto restorenationalvaluesandChristian moral principles; and 6) constructionof great infrastructure projects to achieve lbero-American integration. The
electionsare scheduledforMarch /,3,1994.
This interview was conductedon Feb. 14 by Bogotd correspondentJ avier Almario.
EIR: Why does a retired generalseeka Senateseat?
Zuluaga: Because a retired general has been committed,
sincehis youth, to honestserviceto his country, the institutions, and the citizenry. The truth is that one retains this
commitment, under oath, upon leaving active service,even
unto death. I persist in this, in continuing to servemy people
and Colombia with honesty, with firmness,with character,
with the spirit of service.
EIR: How will you apply thesequalitiesin the Senate?
Zuluaga: There is a great deal to do in the Senate.The first
is to defend national sovereignty, the national institutions,
the Armed Forcesand, naturally, to fight againstcomrption,
immorality, injustice, and the impunity of criminals. I believe that Colombia has been going through a difficult situation, a crisis situation, for several years. New alternatives
must be opened up for Colombia, new possibilities must be
created; Colombia must be given an organization through
which to expressitself and in which it can authenticallyparticipate, with a real, not a false democracy, such as the one
we have had for many years in Colombia.
The reality is that certain destructivetendenciesthreaten
the nation and its Armed Forces.'Thereare both international
and nationalnon-governmentalorganizationswhich are aim36
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ing their guns at the very concept of the nation, to do away
with the backboneof the nation which is its Armed Forces
and its Catholic Church, especially in the nations of lberoAmerica.
There exists an organization called the Inter-American
Dialogue, which is sponsoredby the United States,is made
up of traditionalist politicians from all the countriesand parties of the continent,and which, in supposed"defenseof democracy," hasdedicateditself to destroyingthe very concept
of the nation and of the Armed Forces. Its preciseobjective
is to do away with those institutions so that we revert to the
condition of a colony on the eve of the 2lst century. Their
strategy is to reduceour Armed Forces to a shadow of their
current selves, to fade them out and practically eliminate
them, becausewithout the Armed Forces there can be no
sovereignty,there can be no nation, and then the [U.N.'s]
Blue Helmets could enter as if they own the place, as they
already are doing, to rule us, becausethey believe we are all
still children, that we have not yet come of age within the
concertof nations.
EIR: Peoplewho defend the new order that was brought in
by the Bush government,allege that national sovereigntyis
an obsolete concept, that the Armed Forces are no longer
necessary,becausethe military force of the United Nations
or of the United Statesis adequateto control conflicts among
nations.What do you think?
Zuluaga: That is totally wrong. The fact is that they don't
want us to havean ideaof what a nationis and what its institutions are, to be better able to make our nations into whatever
they please.The truth is that the industrialized nations have
a seriousoverproductionproblem which hasdriven them into
a recession.They want to open the markets,but in a one-sided
way. Everything for them and nothing for us. They want us
to lower tariffs, to fill up on luxuries and other products and
then, to restrict our own chancesfor progressingand industrializing, for giving adequateemployrnent to Colombians. To
simply relegateourselvesto the role of producing exclusively
raw materials. So, they sell to us at the prices they set, and
they buy from us, also at the prices they set. They want to
relegateus to becoming the overseerson a plantation called
Colombia, which they can then useto squeezeall the benefits
out of it, leaving us behind as their pawns.
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EIR: There are two countrieswhich do not have armedforces, which areCostaRica and Panama.In the caseof Panama,
the Armed Forces were destroyed by means of the U.S.
invasion. Now some presentthose two countries as models
of how nations can function without need of armed forces.
What do think of thesesupposedmodels?
Zuluaga: This is a fiction. CostaRica and Panamahavehad
a National Guard, but it is a National Guard that carries out
all the functions of the armed forces. They have a navy, air
force, army, police. It is all a questionof what you call them.
The concept of an armed forces exists within that National
Guard or SecurityGuard, or what haveyou. That is simply a
democraticfeint to try to weaken the armedforces.
EIR: In the program of your electoral alliance, you defend
the integration of lbero-America. Would you compare this
proposal with Simdn Bolivar's ideal of making IberoAmerica into one great nation?
Zuluaga: The vision of the Liberator becomesmore urgent
every day. We cannotenterthe 2lst centurywithout having
realizedthis magnificentvision. Isolatedand alone, the people and nations of Ibero-America can do nothing againstthe
greateconomicand political power blocsthatexist. The only
possibilityfor defendingour interestsandthoseof our people
is by forging a political, economic, social,and military bloc
of nations.This is the only way in which we could manage
to free ourselvesfrom the impositions of the great powers,
of the International Monetary Fund UMFI, of the World
Bank, and of all thoseagencieswhich sendus recommendations which are in fact orders for us to carry out, and which
our governmentsresignthemselvesto carryingout in full.
Every once in a while they give us a new formula. And
ten years later, they tell us it wasn't the right one, it was a
failure. Then they tell us we must try anotherformula. Here
we hadthe ECLA [theU.N.'s EconomicCommitteeon Latin
Americal idea for at least ten years, and then they told us
that wasn't the right one, and that the fashion now is the
"opening." Who knows what will come later?The point is
that we must haveautonomy,we must haveauthenticity.We
must be ourselves,and to be ourselveswe must unite in a
bloc so that we can haverepresentation,so that we can have
solidarity which will place us on a level of equality with the
other greatblocs that exist in the world today.
EIR: What exactly are you referring to when you say we
must carry out a new liberating campaign like the one that
gave us our independence?
Zuluaga: It is a campaignfor economic freedom, for social
freedom, for complete freedom. At the beginning of the last
century, we had a campaign to win political freedom, but
over time we lost that political freedom. We must now make
a campaignfor completefreedom. This must principally be
carried out through the weapon of intelligence, through the
weaponof conciliation,of unity, of character,of creativity,
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of our integrity, our principles, our values, which will make
us respectedbecausewe are still viewed in the world as thirdrate citizens;they still believe we are colonies. We are people
with our own identities, with what belongs to us, and we are
going to fight for that because that is how we will raise
ourselvesas a people and recover our dignity.
EIR: What is the economic program you are going to uphold
in the Congress?You have said in your speechesthat the
current finance ministers do not representtheir countries,but
rather the IMF and World Bank.
Zuluaga: We have to come up with ourown economicpolicy. Our own, which is not imported, nor prescribedby Harvard or by anyone else, which is based on what we are and
on what we can be, basedon our natural resources,which are:
land, minerals,forests,agriculture,oil. Of course,our most
importantresourceis our people, who are intelligent, who are
active, and who aredynamic. We haveto find a middle ground
betweendehumanizedcapitalism and radical socialism.
We have to move toward a concept of economic positivism, but with a view toward the social impact. That is, we
must locate ourselveswithin something more rational, more
human, more dignified, more Christian, more compatible
with our culture, with our way of being, with our potential.
And we have to find this economic positivism, that is, a
middle groundbetweensavagecapitalism,that of the "opening," of privatizationwithout any social sense,and an absolutely closed communism, in which freedom of thought and
actionareeliminated,andwhich bringson calamities,starvation, and disgraceson accountof an ideology which today is
obsoleteand meaninglessfor the whole world. We must find
our way and developit.
EIR: Your words remind one of the social encyclicalsof
PopeJohnPaulII and what hasbeencalledthe socialdoctrine
of the church. Is your political thought influenced by the
church'ssocialdoctrine?
Zuluaga: We sharethe socialdoctrineof thechurchbecause
in it, man and his dignity come first. It really is the state,it is
the economy,it is the meansof production,which must be at
the service of man and of his dignity and action. We are
identified with many of the ideological assumptions contained within this doctrine. We want to ground that doctrine
in the national reality, and in doing so find an authentic
pathwayfor ourselves.
EIR: Let us turn to an issue of great importance for all
Colombians, the question of security. You were a general
during the Belisario Betancur government, which initiated
dialogueandnegotiationswith the so-calledMarxist guenilla
groups. After l3 years of negotiationsand dialogue, what is
yourevaluationof the resultsof that dialogueand what would
your proposal be for truly achieving a lasting and not a fictitious peace?
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We retired military men shouldbe the authentic political arm oJttrc actiue-duty
militrrry and tlwJundamental political supportJorfhe uqlues, the principles, oJ
rrll that representsthe authenttctty oJour nattons.

Zuluaga: The focus that has been given to the issueof violence, the guerrillas, the drug trade, crime, subversion, has
not been in any way complete. It has always been partial;
sometimeswith a strong bias toward the military, and other
times with a purely political angle, but never thinking in
-termsof using all the powers of the state,in order to converge
on a solution to the problem.
But to reach a solution, one must eradicatethe causes,
not merely fight the effects. The guerrillas, violence, kidnapping, extortion, the drug trade itself, are nothing but the
effects of more profound causes which are social. So one
must addressthesesocialcausesif one wantsa lastingpeace.
I am not saying anything other than that we must give the
Colombian people a complete response,with all the powers
of the statefunctioning in unison in pursuit of an objective
which is lasting peace.Not a peacepaintedon the wall with
little white doves, or a peace painted on the grave as the
communists, the guerrillas, the criminals are wont to do.
They speakof a peace,but it is the peaceof the grave for the
peasants,for citizensof good will, for our working citizens.
No, that is not peace.We do not seekthe peaceof the little
painteddoves,but a true and lastingpeace,acompletepeace,
a spiritual peace, a peaceof the soul which can only come
about when one takes a deep look at the social roots behind
the phenomenawe are now experiencing.
EIR: According to what you are saying,a true peacecannot
be achievedunderthe currenteconomic"opening," the plan
to apply the conditions of the International Monetary Fund,
of economiclooting?
Zuluaga: There is no way. Peace cannot be achieved
of the Colomthroughunemployment,throughabandonment
with
the pitiless
with
marginalization,
nor
bian countryside,
layoffs of workers. New companiesmust be createdto make
room for the people who will soonoverwhelm the bureaucracies. But we cannot subject the Colombian population to
hunger, to lack of protection.
EIR: You have said that one way of achieving the peaceis
to repeat what was done in the 1960s, when there was a
period of peace.Can you clarify this?
'60s
in Colombia, we had guerrillas,banZuluaga: In the
dits they were called, some liberal and others conservative,
who murdered,extorted,ambushed,kidnapped,and did exactly the same things that those who today claim to have a
foreign ideology are doing. But that phenomenonreached
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the point at which something had to be done to put an end to
it and attack its causes. At the time, a complete strategy
was designed,in which all the public powers collaborated in
meeting an objective. The military was not sent merely to
fight with the rifle, but also by making schools, bringing
teachers,building bridges, improving highways, creating
healthbrigades.Then the people felt the presenceof the state,
and the military had the resourcesto establishthat presence.
By doing this, a helping hand was provided. The guerrillas and bandits were thus isolated, becausethe people were
not with them but with the state, with the Army, with the
Armed Forces. For lack of material, the bandits disappeared
and peacereigned throughout Colombia. I am from Tolima,
from the state most affected by that bandit violence. And
peacehas reigned in Tolima since that time. It is only now,
with the coffee crisis, that armed groups are beginning to
return to my land, becauseof the government'sapathy. But
this could be stopped with a conception different from that
now being applied.
Colombia had peace for many years, in many states,
becausea different strategywas applied and yielded results,
but the political classhasforgotten it. . . . The peasants,the
humble people loved us very much and the politicians became jealous and said that the military had to be removed
from playing such a role becausewe were winning too much
sympathy, and so they took away all the money for civic
action, and they turnedthat money into what hascome to be
known as auxilios parliamentarios, or congressionalslush
funds, from which the political elites could steal. It was
supposedthat the political elites would build the schools,
the colleges, the bridges, hire the teachers,etc., but the
politicians insteadgave to foundationsthat put money back
into their own pockets and those of their families. And the
Colombian people, in the countryside and in the slums, were
left without a solution by the state. That is the real truth.
EIR: Are the politiciansstill jealous of the military?
Zuluaga: Of course! The Inter-American Dialogue is proving it. The only opponent of the pseudo-democracies,which
are in fact party-ocracies,is the military, becausewe are the
only onesin Colombia and in the other countrieswho feel for
the nation, who truly feel for the Colombian people. Because
we are the children of that people. I am a peasantbefore I am
a general. I was born in the countryside, to my honor, and I
know the Colombian peasantry,the humble people. What
happened is that I bettered myself, and I am a general; I
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improved myself with regard to social appearance,but my
roots are in the peasantry,and I will continueto be a peasant,
and I will therefore continue in defense of the people. I
dedicatedmy military career to that and I will dedicatemy
political careerto that.
EIR: General, another example of a period of peaceand
prosperity was the period of regeneration,of Rafael Nffrez.
Ntiflez managed to defeat the different radical groups. Do
you believe that that period could seryeas an examplefor our
current situation?
Zuluaga: Rafael Nffrez achievedthe national unity that was
shatteredby radicalism. Through radicalism we had many
wars in the past century and many different constitutions,
many petty tyrannies. He succeededin rooting out those
tyrannies, rooting out recalcitrantregionalism through a national unity that was concretizedin the Constitutionof 1886.
Now they want to return us to that period becausethey want
us to fight one anotherwithin a conceptof regionalization.It
is very god that the regions are given a budget, that there is
not the political and budgetarycentralismthat existedthen,
but we cannot reach the extremesin which we have 25 or 26
different republicswithin a single republic which is Colombia. If we do not coldly and honestlyconsiderwhere we are
leadingthe country, we are going to returnto thoseperiods.
EIR: You mentioned that the Inter-American Dialogue's
campaignagainstthe armed forces is not only in Colombia
but also in all of lbero-America. Would you recommendthat
retired military personnelfrom other areasdo the samething
you are doing, that is, to enterinto electoralpolitics'l
Zuluaga: Yes, definitely. We retired military men should
be the authentic political arm of the active-duty military and
the fundamentalpolitical support for the values, the principles, of all that represents
the authenticityof our nations.We
must defend this, we must defend our people, our institutions, our religion, our culture, and we can only do so by
forming ourselvesinto the political arm of the armedforces,
into the patriotic arm of our nations.
EIR: What should be the relationship between lberoAmerica and the United States?
Zuluaga: Ibero-Americaand the United Statesshouldhave
the best relationsin the world because,after all. we are on
the samecontinent. We have much to learn from the United
States;not so much from the governmentof the UnitedStates
as from the North American people, who have been a vigorous, intelligent,progressive,giving, hard-working,andcourageouspeople. The problem is that we must have a relationship of equality, demandingrespectfrom its powers, from
its governments,from the people, from the bankers,those
who believe we are still under-age,who believe that we
shouldbe an Indian reservationcalledColombia, wherethey
can enterwith their laws and their ordersand dictatewhat we
shouldor should not do.
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I respectthe North American people greatly. I respectthe
United States;what's more, I've lived in the United States
severaltimes and am enchantedwith the order, the authority,
the discipline, the sense of work, the social sense. There
are many things I love about it. But, one must maintain an
appropriaterelationship,becausewe too are a worthy people,
an intelligent, independent,creative, hard-working people,
a peoplewho want to be treatedaspart of the world community. I believe that the American people understandthis. Often
the governmentsdo not, but they will come to understandit
under pressurefrom the American people.
EIR: Do you believethat Lyndon LaRouche'sfreedomwill
contribute to improving relations between the United States
and lbero-America?
Zuluaga: I see Lyndon LaRouche as an apostle of a generous and loving cause concerned with the aspirations of the
Ibero-American nations. Now free of the injustice that sent
him to jail, he is going to continue to uphold the bannerof
much more human relations with the lbero-American continent. He has defended the idea of relations more rooted in
respectfor our culture and our values. If he continues on that
path which I believe he has pursuedfor a long time, he is
going to find tremendousreceptivity in every country of the
continent,from Mexico to Patagonia.
EIR: What do you most remember from your military
career?
Zuluaga: My military career was marvelous and extraordinary. I was successfulin every endeavor.I never experienced
a failure. I have to rememberit in its entirety, becauseit was
a miracle,from beginningto end. In life, one may remember
anecdotes,hold some memories stronger than others. But I
believethat in my military life, the most important thing was
havingmadethe decisionat the right momentto leavebehind
that which I loved most, which was everythingto me, so that
I would not have to alter my behavior, nor my values, nor
my principles;so I would not have to get on my kneeswhen
the government wanted to force us to our knees. That I rememberwith muchjoy and much pride, that I had the ability
to resign my military careerand all that it representedfor my
life, so that I would not have to surrenderthe principlesand
valuesI pursuedfor 33 years, servingColombia as a soldier
and as a generalof the republic.
EIR: But what happened?
Zuluaga: The country beganto lose the image of the soldier;
the imageof the constitutionalmissionthat we held. The governmenttried to discredit us, to humiliate us, to placeus under
conditions inferior to those of the enemiesof the fatherland,
who are the bandits, the guerrillas, the criminals, the extortionists.Then, they beganto give houses,cars, scholarships,
and other sinecuresto the criminals and to deny us even the
most sacredof rights, which is the right to speak, to recommend, to defendColombia and the Colombian people.
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